
 
 
 
 
 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

Term 2 2021 
Monday 19 April to  
Friday 25 June 

June 
Friday 4 

CURRICULUM DAY 
No students  
required at school 

Monday 7to 
Thursday 10 
inclusive 

Remote Learning at 
home 

Tuesday 8 2.15 School Council 
finance meeting via 
WebEx 

Friday 11 Gala Day 

 Camp deposit due 

Monday 14 Public Holiday 

Tuesday 15 7.00 School council 
meeting  

Thursday 17 Incursion  
Responsible Pets 

Friday 18 Years 5 & 6 
Inter school sport 
Gala Day 

 Student Reports on 
Compass 

 Last Day for Pizza 
orders 

Monday 21 Parent/Teacher 
Interviews 

Tuesday 22 Parent/Teacher 
Interviews 

Wednesday 23 PACC Pizza Day 

Thursday 24 Prep Incursion 
Taskworks 

Friday 25 Last Day Term 2 
Dismissal 2.30 

Issue 9 3 June 2021 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK 

It is quite surreal that we are writing this  

newsletter in a lockdown and with our students 

once again undertaking remote learning.   

The speed in which this breakout has occurred 

was quite shocking and shows the difficult predicament we are in at this 

stage of the pandemic.  One of the most important things for each one 

of us at the present time is to ensure that our mental health and  

wellbeing remains a priority.   

One of the greatest pieces of advice that we have received when  

working with our own mental health is the following:  
 

‘A problem shared is a problem halved.’ 
 

We encourage everyone in our community to reach out to someone and 

check on them.  Just asking if someone is “okay”, can lead to a  

conversation where someone opens up about how they are feeling and 

starts a helpful dialogue.   

We also encourage all families to monitor their participation in the  

remote learning program and do what is achievable.   

As a school, we will provide everything you need to participate in the 

learning experience.   

It is each family’s decision to do what works best in in their homes.   

If you do feel that you need further assistance or help, please do not 

hesitate to contact Katelyn or myself: 

clarinda.ps@education.vic.gov.au 

Furthermore, we do encourage any students, parents or families who  

require assistance during this lockdown period to contact the  

organisations listed below.   

Please do not hesitate to contact one of us to see if we can assist you in 

finding an appropriate organisation or group.   
 

R U OK?   https://www.ruok.org.au/ 

Parentline: https://www.education.vic.gov.au/parents/services-for

  -parents/Pages/parentline.aspx  

Kids Help Line  https://kidshelpline.com.au/  

Beyond Blue  https://www.beyondblue.org.au/ 

Life Line  https://www.lifeline.org.au/  
 

Please take care and we hope to see you all back at School on  
Friday, 11th June.  

See you around the school  -  Robbie Mallett,  Principal 
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https://www.beyondblue.org.au/
https://www.lifeline.org.au/


 
 

 

 

GYMNASTICS CHAMPION 
 
Diana K. is the proud winner of the 
Aurora Cup. 
The competition is held between  
Gymnastics Clubs (Level 3 girls).  
 
“It's a great achievement for her and 
she is a very excited. 
We are very proud of her and believe 
that this as great result for our  
daughter and the students of Clarinda 
Primary School.”  Valery K. 
 
Well done Diana and good luck for the 
future. 
 



 
 
 

Family Wellbeing – Ali Hardaker – School Chaplain 
 
5 Ways Anxiety Harms Learning and 8 Things Parents Can Do to Help 
by Melbourne Child Psychology & School Psychology Services, Port Melbourne 
 
There is an ‘epidemic of anxiety’ among Australian children. And many experts are attributing this to  
increasing pressure at school. 
But when it comes to school and anxiety – it can be a case of: 
What came first, the chicken or the egg? 
How and why childhood anxiety develops is not the most important issue at hand, though. 
 
What’s important is that it’s identified and addressed as soon as possible. 
Because anxiety doesn’t discriminate. 
Anyone can experience anxiety, and any number of things — or combination of things — can cause or trigger 
it.  And childhood anxiety can affect all areas of a child’s life. 
It can have negative effects on social, physical, emotional, AND learning performance. 
 
In 2015, research showed that 6.8% of Australia children suffered from an anxiety disorder. 
And all signs point to these numbers growing. 
So how does anxiety affect learning? 

1. Anxiety may make a child uncomfortable in the school environment. 
This discomfort is distracting… 
It gets in the way of their concentration, and their ability to learn. 
 

2. Anxiety affects working memory — our ability to hold information in our minds for short periods, in order 
to do something with it. 
Think about it: if we can’t remember the passage we’ve just read, how can we respond to it? 
 

3. Anxiety makes thought processing less efficient. 
Again, it makes sense: if we’re distracted by being anxious, how can we concentrate? 
This can lead to a student falling behind in class… 
And their anxiety often stops them from asking for the help they need to catch up. 
 

4. Anxiety can be hard to detect. 
Particularly in the early stages, a child may be very anxious one day and not at all the next. 
Unlike other issues that affect learning, this inconsistency makes it hard for teachers and parents to figure out 
what’s getting in the way of learning. 
 

5. Anxiety can lead to avoidance — of school or homework. 
This leads to falling behind in class, and makes the anxiety about school even worse. 
So if school is making kids anxious, and their anxiety is making them perform worse at school… 
How can parents help? Anxiety is not a life sentence. It can come and go, and it can be treated. 

 

But early intervention is vital to stopping anxiety from getting worse… 
And this means giving kids the tools and strategies they need to deal with anxiety and stress – now and in the 
future.  So be on the lookout for the warning signs of anxiety. 
 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.melbournechildpsychology.com.au%2Fblog%2Fauthor%2Fmcp_staff%2F&data=04%7C01%7CJeanette.Irwing%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cc83e47fdc093460b8b3208d923d9b898%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.melbournechildpsychology.com.au%2Fblog%2Fimpact-working-memory-difficulties-learning%2F&data=04%7C01%7CJeanette.Irwing%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cc83e47fdc093460b8b3208d923d9b898%7Cd96cb3371a
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.melbournechildpsychology.com.au%2Fblog%2Fanxiety-in-younger-children-why-early-intervention-matters%2F&data=04%7C01%7CJeanette.Irwing%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cc83e47fdc093460b8b3208d923d9b8
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.melbournechildpsychology.com.au%2Fblog%2Fdoes-your-child-have-any-of-these-symptoms-of-anxiety%2F&data=04%7C01%7CJeanette.Irwing%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cc83e47fdc093460b8b3208d923d9b898%7C


 
 
 

 

Start at home: 

1. Develop a solid, consistent and productive family routine.  
This offers familiarity and dependability, which makes kids feel safe and secure. 
 

2. Talk to your kids about school (and everything), often. 
This will help you to suss out when they may be struggling… 
And it will make them feel comfortable to talk about it with you when they are. 
 

3. Practice mindfulness. 
Even for just a few moments a day. 
Switching off from the world (and from screens, in particular), gives people of all ages some time to just ‘be’. 
And with a little practice, it becomes a life skill that can be used anywhere, anytime, particularly in panicked 
moments (like exams). 
 

4. On that note, limit screen time. 
Many researchers are finding links between social media use and childhood mental health issues. 
You can’t stop your kids from using social media, but you can encourage healthy habits. 
Start with ‘no screen zones’, like during meals or in the car. 
 

5. Make sure they are getting enough sleep. 
A lack of sleep exacerbates anxiety… 
And it inhibits kids’ ability to concentrate the next day at school. 
This is another good reason to introduce no screen zones — phones keep kids awake and alert for longer. 
 

6. Be engaged with their schooling. 
With so many kids in each class, it can be easy for problems to slip through the cracks. 
Don’t expect their teacher to be able to pick up everything, whether it’s an anxiety issue or a learning  
difficulty. 
Reading with your kids, watching them with their homework, asking about their day at school… 
All these things will help you to know if there’s a problem, or if they need some extra help. 
 

7. Praise effort, not results.  
Kids put enough pressure on themselves when it comes to grades. 
Help to ease their anxiety about marks by taking the pressure of final results, and instead encourage and  
support the process that goes towards getting them. 
This will ease their anxiety AND help them to become more resilient and motivated in the face of failure or 
setbacks. 
 

8. Seek help if they — or you — need it. 
Tackling these challenges alone can be hard, especially with multiple kids… 
And the reality is you don’t have to solve every problem by yourself. 
Consider having a chat with an independent expert, such as a child psychologist with postgraduate training in 
Educational & Developmental Psychology. 
The right psychologist can not only help a child through difficult times… 
 

They will empower them with the tools and “life skills” they need to help themselves. 
So if you think your child might benefit from some extra help outside of the school environment? 
 
Please feel free to get in touch.  Ali Hardaker—9544 3231 (Monday & Wednesday). 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.melbournechildpsychology.com.au%2Fblog%2Fthe-importance-of-routine-in-childhood%2F&data=04%7C01%7CJeanette.Irwing%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cc83e47fdc093460b8b3208d923d9b898%7Cd96cb3371a8744c
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.melbournechildpsychology.com.au%2Fblog%2Fquestions-to-ask-your-kids-today-and-everyday%2F&data=04%7C01%7CJeanette.Irwing%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cc83e47fdc093460b8b3208d923d9b898%7Cd96cb337
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.melbournechildpsychology.com.au%2Fblog%2Fmindfulness-for-kids-at-home-and-at-school%2F&data=04%7C01%7CJeanette.Irwing%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cc83e47fdc093460b8b3208d923d9b898%7Cd96cb3371a8
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https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.melbournechildpsychology.com.au%2Fblog%2Fthe-secret-to-raising-motivated-kids%2F&data=04%7C01%7CJeanette.Irwing%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cc83e47fdc093460b8b3208d923d9b898%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb


DO YOU HOLD A HEALTH CARE CARD? 
 

Have you applied for the Government allowance 
Camps Swimming Excursion Fund (CSEF)?  

$125.00 per child. 
If your health care card is valid on:  27th January 2021 

or  
You receive a health care card that will be valid on:  19th 

April 2021 
 

Call into the school office and complete an application 

ESSENTIAL EDUCATION 2021 
 

TERM 1 PAYMENT NOW DUE 
 

$69.25 (YEARS P– 2)  OR   $65.00 (YEARS 3 TO 6) 
 

PLEASE PAY USING YOUR BPAY ACCOUNT (on family 
statement) or CONTACT THE SCHOOL OFFICE. 

 

Prep Y Niketh For using sentence fluency in his writing by using a 
mix of both long and short sentences 

1/2P Nicholas For pursuing his personal best with his writing 

1/2M Hailey 
For her wonderful effort in publishing her writing 
this week 

1/2L Lasya 
For asking questions when she is unsure and dealing 
with challenges in a positive way 

1/2K Sanath  
For being a hard working student with great  
manners 

3/4D Niki 
For pursuing her personal best with all maths tasks 
and giving her best effort 

3/4Z Sean For being brave and participating in the Life  
Education program. Great effort! 

3/4T Harry For striving to achieve his personal best and always 
challenging himself with work tasks 

5/6E Nikki For pursuing her personal best when creating an  
engaging and informative Book Talk 

 

    TIME TO ENROL FOR 2022 
 
    It is now time to enrol your pre school child to  
    start school in 2022 ~ your child must be  
    5 years old on or before 30 April 2017. 
 
    Call into school and pick up an enrolment form or 
    download one from our website:  
    www.clarindaps.vic.edu.au. 
 
    PLEASE ENROL BEFORE 30 JUNE 2021 



 
 

 
 

 
 
 



 
 

 
 

 
 
 


